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Friendship is born at that moment when one person says to another, 
"What! You, too? I thought I was the only one."--C.S. Lewis 
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THE PHILOSOPHY and PSYCHOLOGY OF TRANSSEXUALISM 
c19s3, Alessandra Marie Atalanta 

Edited by Georgia L. Saunders 
Reprinted with permission. 

This article is taken from the forthcoming 
book, Late Blooming Butterfly, an Bio
graphi(:!al Stud;t of Transsexualism. 

(Second Installment) 

ALL YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT TRANSSEXUALISM 
---- (and Perh~ps More) 

Definition and Description of Transsexual-
ism and Transvestism -
-- ttis of the utmost importance to 
establish the distinctions between the 
transsexualism and transvestism. Originally, 
a transsexual (TS) was thought to be a 
type of transvestite (TV). Outside of the 
fact that both dress in apparel normally 
reserved for opposite physically gendered 
individuals, although for different purposes 
and reasons, and, to a certain point in life, 
live in constant fear of discovery, t hey 
have very little in common. 

The bi-gendered or cross-gendered per
son (both the TS and the TV) may start, as 
early in life as perhaps age 5 years wear
ing items of opposite sex apparel. Often 
the apparel worn/used, usually lingerie, are 
items of mother's or a sister taken either 
from the laundry or their fresh clothing 
supply. Occasionally, in early stages, lin
gerie will be purchased for personal use. 

It is not unusual for items of feminine 
apparel to be used as sexual gratification 
aids. This converted usage may occur only 
in the early stages of sexual awakening or 
it may continue into late adulthood -
especially for the TV. Occasionally an item 
or type of apparel, such a bra or panties, 
or garter-belt and hose, etc., may become 
a fetish item, again especially for the TV, 
and required to be worm at, at least close 
at hand, for completion of the sex act. 

Cross-genderists are secretive, because 
their life-styles are not considered, by 
non-participants socially acceptable. 

Transsexuals 
A transsexual is a genetic male whose 

brain has identified permanently as fem ale, 
either for congenital and/or developmental 
reasons, and who desires to, or has taken 

steps to, feminize her male body to con
form with her gender self-identification. 

A latent TS is one who does not yet 
have sufficient self-knowledge or be aware 
of her subconscious gender identification. 

The discovery of gender-identity may 
come later in life, but such is a case of 
self-knowledge and informational develop
ment. Invariably gender-identity is accom
plished before the age of 18 months, al
though some authorities hold it may remain 
open to influence up to age 5 years. An 
exception may be that of a bi-gendered 
person whose gender-identity somewhat 
later in life comes down on the fem ale 
side. 

There are transsexuals who are willing 
to continue living in their male guise and 
role. Often these individuals, while desiring 
surgical reassignment, are unwilling to ter
minate long-term marital relationships (all 
therapists require the TS divorce, if marr
ied) or would rather wait until the death 
of one or both parents or the death of 
their marital partner. These individuals, 
while continuing in the birth gender role, 
continue to suffer tormen·t. 

Transvestites 
A transvestite is a man who identifies 

primarily as a male; in the terminology es
tablished in the Section One (see PM-I, Vol 
III, No.11) and has and retains male gender
-identity. Often the TV is married and the 
father of children. The TV seldom, volun
tarily, confesses his need to crossdress to 
his spouse, usually because of the fear of 
non-acceptance and the resultant rejection, 
although some women not only accept 
crossdressing and the associated behavior 
but seek out males having those needs and 
traits and actively participate in the 
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"game" - some ti mes with each partner 
reversing roles, not only in social, but in 
sexual, situations. 

Some TVs claim they profess to be al
ternately or intermittently bi-gendered, 
although most of the time they feel and 
behave like a normal male. A TV is satis
fied with being a male and generally enjoys 
the role. It is possible for a TV to adopt 
the fem ale gender-role while retaining his 
male gender-identity, but that is a rare 
combination. 

Transvestites do not, by definition, 
want sex reassignment surgery, although a 
sizable proportion self-diagnose as trans
sexual when they initially burst forth from 
"the closet". Thankfully, saner heads pre
vail and irreversible reassignment surgery 
does not occur. (One of the logical reasons 
for the frustrating, to the true TS, waiting 
period and Real Life Test.) 

A transvestite is, usually, a hetero
sexual male having a periodic, sometimes 
fetishistic urge to dress in opposite sex 
clothing. The feminine apparel reinforces 
the male gender-identity and may inten
sify male sexual satisfaction. The subcon
scious mind, apparently, associates dressing 
in opposite sex apparel with women as sex 
objects and their own formative male sex
ual drive; it became imprinted with the 
same mechanisms which form other male 
fetishes such as the shoe fetish, the panty 
fetish, the leg fetish, the breast fetish or 
a fetish for other parts of the fem ale 
body. A TV fetish is intensified by virtue 
of the fact that, by actually wearing the 
fetish items (of feminine apparel) the TV is 
in intimate proximity of and contact with 
the objects. He, often, derives sensual 
pleasure from the feminine quality of the 
fabrics; he is reminded of his real sex ob
ject (the fem ale body) through the simula
tion of the outward presence of a woman, 
and he can take satisfaction in the dissem
blance of knowing he is really a man under 
the feminine finery. 

The childhood window for the develop
ment of a transvestite may extend to as 
much as 7 years of age. There is the 
theory that many, if not all, transvestites 
are "made" by parental, familial, elder or 
peer conditioning. The child may be intro
duced to crossdressing, sometimes as pun
ishment by or for the pleasure of the 
mother, sister, grandmother, aunt, etc. 

Transvestites often make good boy-

friends, or just friends, for the transsexual 
because they are somewhat understanding 
of the transsexual's problems, especially of 
social non-acceptance. Most have thought 
about the possibility of themselves being 
transsexual in an effort to analyze their 
own transvestism. They are often aware of 
the TS's problems because they sometimes 
meet in mutual support groups with the TS 
because they have in common, at least, the 
rejection of Society. Perhaps, in fact, 
transvestites are rejected ever more than 
the transsexual because the TS at least 
attempts to accommodate Society by 
changing full-time and as completely as 
possible to a woman while the transvestite 
switches dress, if not role, back and forth 
adding confusion to, at least, his visible 
gender-identity. Finally, being aware of 
the feminine aspects of their desires and 
personalities TVs are, almost invariably, 
kind and gentle men. 

The Causes of Transsexualism (Tran-
sexiSffif -

In the case of the birth defect of 
transsexuality itself, if that is what it is, 
what you see is not what you get. The 
original causal syndrome is, as yet, unde
tectable to modern left-brain science. 
Psychoanalysis (and other methods, such as 
dianetics) is the only "science" whose ob
ject is the mostly intangible aspects of the 
human psyche. But, psychoanalysis is not 
an exact science. 

The only evidence we have that trans
sexualism exists is the testimony of those 
claiming to be actually afflicted with it 
and their therapists. Gender-identity is a 
very personal and introspective quality. 

It is ironic that a fundamentalist 
Christian might deny the existence of 
TSism because they, as a born-again Chris
tian, are in a similar position in that their 
personal salvation cannot be isolated by 
scientific means; that is exists at all is 
based solely on the personal testimony of 
the believer. The essence of faith is that 
it cannot be objectified; it is personal; its 
object cannot be proven by any number of 
biblical quotations from any number of 
translations. 

It is paradoxical that the majority of 
Society will readily accept, or at least not 
discriminate against, a newly "out-of-the
closet" born-again Christian while denying 
the same acceptance to the transsexual 
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and transvestite. 
We are neither saying nor implying 

that transsexualism is a religion. 
The TS syndrome strikes people ran

domly; people isolated from each other and 
from any measurable source of transsexual 
"propaganda" or ideology; people from var
ious socio-economic backgrounds. Like the 
common cold, it can strike anyone. 

People do not, as postulated by some 
professionals, submit themselves for con
version to a transsexual; rather they try 
their best to shun it, to escape from it, to 
ignore it. If it catches anyone at all it is 
more like a disease or, as we have said, a 
birth defect. 

There are two major theories concern
ing transsexualism. The one currently in 
ascendancy among TSs themselves, but not 
among professionals, is that transsexualism 
is a type of intersexual birth defect or 
hormonal developmental error. In this 
hypothesis the brain or brain center suffer
ed a genetic or hormonal defect by which 
the individual brain center, containing gen
der-identity, remained female while more 
or less normal genetic/hormonal processes 
masculinized the body. 

One suspected mechanism of this 
theory could be testosterone insensitivity 
of the brain caused by abnormal levels in 
the mother during pregnancy. The fetus, 
even though usually either an XX (fem ale) 
or XY (male), starts out from the same 
gonadal morphology, more resembling a 
female than a male. In the normal male the 
XY combination triggers the master gland 
(pituitary) which in turn commands the 
asexual gonads to begin differentiating. 
The male gonads begin producing testoste
rone which, in turn, completes the process 
of producing male characteristics. If the 
brain, for some reason, fails to become 
androgenized during the initial, critical 
period and the time window closes, the 
brain becomes crystallized in the fem ale 
state by default. 

The other theory of transsexual caus
ality is that of maternal/social condition
ing, or socially programmable self-gender. 
We are not implying that self-gender is in 
any way a type of software that can be 
re-programmed at will. We mean the type 
of programming that is unalterably fixed in 
the "firmware" of the "human bio-com
puter" (as it is referred to by Dr. John C. 

Lily). The mother and/or other persons 
imprint the child with the wrong gender
identification. A classic nproofn is th.e case 
cited by Money and Green in which a baby 
boy 1s penis was burned off during cir
cumc1s1on. Consulting doctors suggested 
the parents raise the now mutilated, sex
ually non-funcunctional child as a girl. 
Complying with the suggestion the parents 
returned home with the child and raised 
nhern as girl. Just before the onset of pub
erty the parents authorized hormone 
therapy, to feminize the body, and reas
signment surgery to remove all exterior 
traces of male genitalia and to construct 
female genitalia. They were so successful 
in imprinting a fem ale gender-identity and 
gender-role that no one, except the par
ents and a few medical professionals, knew 
the child not a genetic fem ale. 

The Case of the "Manufactured" Trans-
sexuar------ ---

The recent candid autobiography of a 
well known medical practioner reveals 
prima facie circumstantial evidence that 
she was "manufactured" into a TS by her 
mother and elder ·sister. The mother, a 
headstrong, domineering feminist retained, 
and practiced psychotherapy under, her 
maiden name even after marriage. The 
mother, wanting her first-born to be a boy 
named the girl who arrived after the 
child's maternal grandfather. She also al
most turned the sister into a boy in her 
gender-role if not her gender-self. The 
duaghter continued to dress in male outer 
clothing and shoes until her late teens. 

The sister crossdressed her younger 
brother before the age of 2 years, going so 
far as tucking his genitals in play. Mother 
and sister crossdressed him for a Halloween 
Party. They continued to aide and abate in 
Richard's crossdressing and with praise, or 
lack of disciplining for crossdressing, rein
forced his behavior and all but destroyed 
the son's self-image of himself. A female 
personality began emerging as a distinct 
personality. As a result, the apparent male 
child grew up with a bi-gendered self-gen
der and both gender-roles. One can only 
speculate what might have happened had 
not the U. S. Navy required the individual 
to shave off his beard since, subsequent to 
this action, his fem ale identity and role 
proved to be the stronger and/or deeper. 
As we shall see, the fem ale role has a 
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built-in head start. 

The two theories, the biological and 
t~e psyc_hological are not mutually exclu
sive. It is probable that both theories are 
correct, and/or a combination of the two 
is correct. Genetic and/or hormonal devia~ 
~ion~ m_ay predispose a child toward gender 
1mprrntrng by elders. 

Transsexuality may have more than one 
cause or it may be the result of multiple 
causes. 

The Evolution of the Unimpaired Male 
In fact, the morphological male is pro

duced by added steps of sexual evolution 
whereas the fem ale characteristics ar~ 
produced by the absence of the male add
itions. In other words, if a series of 
'.'shocks" are not administered to the genet
ICally male fetus as is normally expected, 
the fetus fails to develop into a male. A 
striking example of this is body hair devel
opment. A male, dependent on hereditary 
factors, develops body hair where the f e
m ale does not. After puberty this fact be
com~s a ke~ factor in the TS's passing po
tential. It 1s extremely difficult if not 
impossible, after having been tre~ted with 
testosterone for sometime (either by nature 
or through medical intervention) to change 
or remove characteristics added in such a 
natural way. By contrast, the female-to
male TS, having been treated with testos
terone has little trouble in passing because 
h?rmone treatment results in simply contin
umg the natural progression (originally ar
rested by default) from fem ale to male 
states. 

Hence the saying. "Human nature de
faults to female." In other words Eve was 
prior to Adam, rather then Eve 'being de
veloped from Adam. Therefore a transsex
ual is, in a very real sense, an aborted 
male who remains fem ale by default. The 
obvious remedy is to reconstruct the de
faulted female state that was so shatter
ed in Nature's flawed attempt to develop a 
normal male. The alternative, to recon
struct the aborted male state is, currently 
impossible given the absolute primacy and 
adamantine state of the underlying female 
gender-identity as it lies hidden in the 
workings of the human mind. 

Whatever the actual causes of the 
transsexual phenomenon, it is clear that it 
results from failure of the male to develop 

a viable gender-identity. Furthermore, a 
viable male gender-identity evolves in a 
complicated and fragile development sched
ule which, for the most part, must be suc
cessfully negotiated in to to by the fetus. 
In the event this development is impaired, 
the gender-identity of the child falls back 
upon that of the fem ale state, with or 
without the influence of the early life im
parting female identity. It is almost as 
though a male child is a fem ale child with 
a lot of things added (please forgive the 
double meaning). While it is sufficient to 
be created a female one must become a 
male. 

The Role of Low Testosterone 
-- Most studied transsexuals have normal 
or even above normal testosterone counts. 
Low testosterone does not appear to be a 
cause of transsexuality, It may, however , 
be a factor in more complicated cases. 

The Semantics of Transsexualism 
--In the purist philosophical sense, trans
sexual is probably a misnomer because it 
implies being able to willfully crossover 
ones original, natural and social sexual as
signment, either by choice or some other 
psychological phenomenon. The term 
"transsexual" implies that the individual 
was first a normally gendered male; if he 
were, by definition he would not want to 
change. Semantically, a true TS would be 
one who first fully identified as a male and 
then for whatever reason(s) freely changes 
his gender as well as his sex. In Gore 
Vidal's novel, Myra Breckenridge we find a 
sexually confused Myron who changes to 
Myra and, after "finding" himself, changes 
back to a fully sexually functioning Myron 
-- possibly good fiction, but hardly reality 
since neither reassigned individual is "fully 
sexually functioning". While the reassigned 
MTF may easily achieve orgasm she cannot 
conceive; just as while the FTM can attain 
an erection by using a bacculum; he cannot 
ejaculate and has no sperm with which to 
impregnate a fem ale. 

If you take "transsexual" simply to 
mean an individual who, for whatever rea
son(s) has crossed over the boundries of 
her original sexual assignment, the term is 
tolerable in that it allows for the distinc
tion between sex and gender, which is the 
real basis of understanding transsexualism 
-- gender being dominant over sex. In other 
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words the sex of an individual must be ' . subordinated to the gender m the event 
they are different (in conflict). 

to be continued 

. ..t~:::.~.·~~iJ_MOV~E~ 
~ " -!.:,._.,.• 

Recently I had the good fortune to 
see, on cable, The World According to 
Garp. 
--Not being a Robin Williams fan I al
most passed the movie by, thinking it 
would be another Popeye. I was not only 
surprised to find Williams a good serious 
actor but was wonderfully pleased and sur
prised by the treatment of transsexualism 
as represented by the character Roberta -
''I used to be a tight-end with the Eagles" 
- Muldoon. Roberta's transsexualism was 
played "for real" rather then the usual sen
sationalism. Her lines, and part, were not 
only believable but very real with ref er
ence to her transsexualism occuring only 
three times, and then only casually. Her 
part was real evoking empathy at times, 
love at others and believability at all 
times. 

Good on the writers, directors and all 
involved with the making and editing of 
this movie. If you have the chance to see 
it, be sure and avail yourself of the oppor
tunity. 

IT'S UNLIKELY, 
BUT JUST SUPPOSE 
by Dee Dee (CT-13) 

"My God, she's dead!" 
An announcement of that kind would 

cause panic at any meeting but corning at 
the first meeting of S.N.0.0.T (the South
ern New England Order of Transvestites) it 
had the impact of being a t ground zero in 
the explosion of a 100 megat on bomb. The 
body on the floor brought festivities to a 
screeching halt. 

A near riot ensued as the "girls" 
fought to get into the bathroom to remove 
their make-up, change and "get the hell 
out before the cops get here." Within min
utes only Marybelle, the hostess, Diddle, 
the guitarist and Doodle the accordian 
player -- the latter two being members of 
an all girl topless orchestra -- remained. 

Marybelle would have split too, but it 
was her house and Diddle was riding with 
Doodle. 

As the three of them sat looking at 
the corpse it was Doddle who broke the 
silence with "We have two options as I see 
it. One: we can notify the police and take 
whatever publicity comes or two: we can 
cover it up." 

"How," asked Marybelle, "can we cover 
this up?" 

"Well, we have to protect the integrity 
of the Club and the identification of the 
body for the sake of its family. To say 
nothing of covering our backsides. There 
are three cars in the drive. Your's Mary
belle, mine and a Caddy. We have to as
sume the Caddy belongs to our friend here 
on the floor. See if there's any ID in her 
bag." The bag contained nothing but a lip
stick, car keys and a baggage tag with the 
address 125 Hunkerdown A venue. 

'11 know where Hunkerdown A venue is, " 
Marybelle said, 11it 's in the center of Up
pendown City. The next town down the 
Inters tate." 

"Good," said Doodle, "we 'll strip her, 
wash her make-up off and I'll drive her to 
that address in her car. Marybelle you and 
Diddle lead the way in your car and I'll 
follow in the Caddy. When we get near the 
address turn of your lights and stop. I'll 
park the Caddy, get into your car and 
we'll drive like hell back here. Then Diddle 
and I'll leave in my car. If we're lucky 
we 'll make it." 

5 
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Well, the deed was done! 

There was, however, a joker in the 
deck. Because of their lack of medical 
expertise no one knew the difference 
between coma and death and the address 
on the tag was the City Hall of Uppen
down. 

The following article appeared the 
next afternoon in the Uppendown Daily 
Bugle: 

"The Dawn Patrol this morning found 
the naked body of the Mayor in his car 
parked in front of City Hall. The paramed
ics recognized he was in a coma and reviv
ed the Mayor who professed to remember 
nothing since 7:30 the previous evening. 
Since it appears to be a personal matter no 
investigation ensued.n 

***** 
Friends of the mayor, knowing his pro-

pensity as a swinger, and being a single 
man, attributed the incident to his getting 
bombed, going skinny- dipping somewhere, 
forgetting to put his clothes on before 
starting home and passing out in front of 
City Hall. 

COVER DESIGN CHANGE 
AND COLOR PLAN FOR '84 

The Editorial Staff felt it was time to 
change the Phoenix cover slightly. Please 
note the two "little people" from our logo 
are back in the flame on the cover. They 
will remain there until a new cover (none 
planned) is designed. 

Also, we have decided to try 11white 11 

covers this year ra ther than the variety of 
colors used in '83. We feel the variations 
of white will be better present our Cover
person each month. If you'll compare the 
white covers used in '83 you'll find they 
are slightly different in color. Also we 
shall be using cover-stock each month 
rather than the heavy t ext s tock used most 
of the months of the past issue year. 

The center-fold will continue unless we 
hear sufficient screams of pain to the con
trary. 

We hope you enjoy the Phoenix as 
much in '84 as you did in '83. And remem
ber, if you have anything you feel should 
appear be twee n the covers of the Phoenix 
we can only print it if you send it in, how
ever please don't send any copyrighted 
material unless you have obtained written 
permission from the copyright holder for us 
to print it. 

DEAR GEORGIA 

Dear Georgia, 
I have an abundant supply of arm hair. 

I love to wear sleeveless dresses and blous
es but I dispair to with all that hair. I 
ha've shaved my arms in the past, but that 
looks odd and causes eyebrows to raise 
when I 1 m in male clothing and role. 

Any ideas? 

Dear Hairy, 
The solution to your problem is really 

quite simple. 
Go to the cosmetics section of your 

local drugstore and find one of the several 
Facial Hair bleaches. Be sure and use a 
bleach designed and intended for facial 
hair. Scalp hair bleach may be a little 
harsh. 

Don't use the bleach immediately after 
a hot bath or shower rather, rinse your 
arms in cool water to close the pores be
fore using the bleach. Follow the m~nu
facturer's directions carefully and faith-
fully. . 

To insure you aren't allergic to the 
chemicals in the bleach be sure and do the 
recommended Patch Test (put a couple of 
drops on the soft, inside flesh ?f y~ur 
elbow; wait 24 hours. If the spot is qmte 
red don't use the bleach). Most people ' . . aren't allergic to the chemicals. 

Obviously bleaching the hair won't 
make it go away, but it will make the 
quantity appear to lessen simply because 
the hair is now lighter in color and closer 
to your skin color. In four to six w~eks 
you'll have to repeat the treatment since 
arm hair grows at about the same rate as 
scalp hair and the darker, unbleached po:
tion of the hair growing above the skm 
will become noticeable. You can also use 
the bleaching treatment on the hair on the 
back of your hands and Knuckles as wel~, 
although you may wish the shave the hair 
from your knuckles. 

By the way, if you're reluctant t_o 
shave your legs in the summer that h_a1r 
will a lso react positively to the bleaching 
process as will body hair (chest, back, etc.) 
but I do suggest you not bleach the hair of 
your pubic area. 
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COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS 

For the uninitiated a Computer Bullet
in Board is a way to leave messages/adver
tising on a computer system. Generally 
they are set-up on "home computers". 
There are literally dozens of these BBs 
around and we have been leaving notices 
of GGA 's availability on as many as we 
have been able to contact. So far, as of 
press time, we've had a dozen or so 
contacts from people who've read the 
notice on a BB. 

If you know of a computer BB please 
send us the phone number so was can con
tact it and post a message for all TV /TSs 
who may be reading the BB. 

We will be using one of our computers 
as_ a BB and plan to have the system oper
at10nal by January 1, 1984. Initially it will 
be open between 6pm and midnight PST 
week-days and noon and 2am week-ends 
and holidays. This will allow anyone with a 
computer (home or large scale), a modem 
and a phone line to contact us direct. 

Our plans are to make meaningful in
formation concerning transvestism and 
transsexualism available to all readers of 
the board. Two well know therapists have 
been contacted and have heartily agreed to 
participate in this venture. One section of 
the BB will be devoted to questions and 
answers concerning the psychological 
aspects of transvestism and transsexualism 
while another will be devoted to physical 
aspects, such as how to better pass. 

We have included a survey for the 
users to complete with an eye toward com
piling statistics and demographics of both 
TV and TSism. We hope, by the end of the 
first year of operation, to have enough in
formation from the surveys to be able to 
publish a knowledgeable and provable 
"paper" on these two phenomena certainly 
sufficient to refute many of 'the awful 
theories and "facts" rampant in Society 
today concerning both the TV and the TS. 

One Section has been set aside for the 
wife of the TV and/or TS where she may 
read the questions left by other wives and 
the responses to those questions. Of 
course, she may also leave questions which 
will be answered and the answers posted 
on the Board. 

There is also a portion of the Board 
~vailable to paid advertising. We hope the 
income from advertising will off-set at 

least the day-to-day operating cost of this 
much needed information source. 

Unlike the majority of BBs this one 
will not have a private mail section. That 
feature may be implemented later, but now 
we plan to exclude it feeling we don't 
want to operate an electronic dating ser
vice. 

We'll be advertising the availability of 
the BB in all the magazines catering to the 
microcomputer owner/operator. With all 
the gender people "into" computers we sus
pect there will be a goodly number of 
readers of the BB and hopefully a large 
number of inquiries for information con
cerning the GGA. 

HOUSE TO SHARE 

Member in the Santa Cruz Area has a 
large 3 bdr, 2 bath house with attached 
garage located about 1 hour SW of San 
Jose and is looking for another FTM TV to 
share expenses. House is secluded and pri
vacy insures you can crossdress to your 
heart's content. 
Write GGA, POB 62283, Sunnyvale, CA 
94088, Attn: HOUSE for additional infor
mation. Be sure and include your phone 
number in your letter so you can talk to 
one another on this great offer. 
Employment possibiliti es are also available. 

PEN PALS 
We suspect each of you knows from 

firsthand experience how lonely the 'uf e of 
a TV /TS c. Think of how difficult and 
lonely life is for the incarcerated TV /TS. 
Please _drop a line or two to the following: 

Keith A. Moore, #161-698 
PO Box 69 
London, OH 43140-0069 

Tracy Mass C-69711 C.T .F .C. 
PO Box 686 
Soledad, CA 93690 

Roy L. Cagle 
PO Box 2-38721 
Lansing, KS 66043 

7 
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Dear Friends, 

THE MAIL MAN COMETH 
(Letters from readers) 

Thought a note was in order to accom
pany the Illustration Survey. Congrats on 
an A+ organization and publication. I know 
the credit goes to many, yet the work is 
done by a few. Thank you! 

One word of suggestion if I may: en
courage participation in the way of art
icles, photos, drawings, whatever by all the 
membership. Perhaps an appeal similar to 
the Illustration Survey is in order. 

Also, have you been able to catch the 
movie "Lady Oscar" on cable now? It is a 
Japan/Canada release and is truly marvel
ous. Subject matter?? A FTM in Marie 
Antoinette's court. It's one to watch for. 

Stacy (CA-77) 
[Ed's Note: We have always encouraged 
Phoenix readers to submit stories, poems, 
drawing, articles, etc. for publication. 
However, to assure each reader under
stands our willingness to publish things 
they have done a request to this end is on 
the inside back cover and will continue 
there for the foreseeable future.[ 

Dear Friends at GGA, 
Hello, from 'way out here in "suburban" 

Charlotte, NC. I had my reassignment sur
gery yesterday (9/26/83] and I feel great! 

Though I'm from Chicago, I've gone 
through the entire (fem ale-to-male) transi
tion here in Charlotte. I had a team of 
doctors that can't be beat -- I think. From 
the beginning they have treated me with 
respect and dignity, and seemed most eager 
to help me out. 

None of my doctors had ever met a 
FTM, much less t reated one and though it 
may seem hard to believe I'm convinced 
it's been my adventure. 

It's not easy being "the only one" here 
in Charlotte, so I enjoy receiving corres
pondence from GGA. Today, I got Octo
ber's copy of the Phoenix and lovely Audra 
Somers on page 1 would be just what the 
doctor ordered. 

Sincerely, 
Blane (NC-12) 

p.s. I just noticed Barbie on the back 
cover, aha, now I1m going to be just fine. 

Enclosed is a check for my annual re
newal. 

I consider it a privilege to be an Ass
ociate of GGA and I'm grateful that the 
organization exists. It's nice to know 
you're not alone in this world and there 
are many others like you who have a 
strong need to express their feminine per
sonality. 

The Resource Directory was a great 
help to me as it listed a great lady who is 
presently performing a very professional 
job removing my facial hairs. The major 
part of the hair removal is now complete 
and I am able to express my fem me-self 
with no need to resort to any beard cover. 
My face now appears quite feminine and 
I'm able to go out freely as a woman with 
complete self-confidence. 

The monthly copy of the Phoenix is 
anxiously looked forward to every month 
and is read from cover to cover. 

Thanks for rendering a much needed 
service. 

Amanda (CT-20) 

Dear Edi tor, 
I just wanted you to know what a won

derful and fantastic surprise it was for me 
to open the envelope of my October Phoe
nix Monthly and find my picture on the 
cover. I an truly delighted to have been 
picked as a PM-I Cover Girl, a dream of 
every GGA girl. 

Over the twenty months I have been 
reading the Phoenix I have never been dis
appointed in a single issue. This magazine 
has only gotten better and better. The 
credit must go to the Editorial Staff and 
all involved in making the Phoenix the 
most informative, enjoyable and profession
ally formulated magazine available to the 
crossdressing and transsexual society; job 
well done and appreciated by this member. 

Your's Truly, 
Barbie (CA-180) 
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The following Associates have a birthday m 
the months listed. We hope you'll send each 
Birthday Person a nice card. We have. 

Paula 
Janet 
Michelle 
Cissy 
Phillip 
Regina 
Beth 
Rika 
Diane 
Diana 
Loretta 
Mary 

Justine 
Vanessa 
Alan 
Becky 
Bonnie 
Monica 
Nancy 
Kim 
Josephine 
Nancy 
Marilyn 

Stephanie 
Ashley 
Mike 
Myrna 
Cindy 
Diana 
Anna 
Bea 
Linda 
Jamie 
Janice 
May 

JANUARY 
AL-17 Helen 
CA-111 Virginia 
CA-131 Denise 
CA-166 Marcie 
CN-27 Linda 
C0-11 Joan 
FL-51 Jennifer 
IL-55 Terri 
MA-17 Geri 
ND-10 Christine 
OH-25 April 
VT-11 

FEBRUARY 
CA-15 Denise 
CA-61 Steven 
CA-83 Jayne 
CA-121 Jennifer 
CA-155 Shirley 
CA-217 Edwina 
CT-24 Gwen 
IL-60 Karen 
LA-14 Janice 
LA-1 7 Arlene 
NY-12 Jackie 

MARCH 
CA-26 Kaye 
CA-219 Marilyn 
CA-407 Elizabeth 
CN-18 Melaine 
CT-23 Pat 
HI-10 Carol 
IL-57 Teri 
MD-33 Marcia 
NJ-21 Joseph 
OH-26 Denise 
OR-16 Tiffanie 
UT-11 

CA-19 
CA-128 
CA-148 
CA-211 
CN-29 
FL-46 
IL-51 
MA-15 
Ml-19 
NJ-24 
OK-11 

CA-46 
CA-73 
CA-118 
CA-143 
CA-207 
CN-25 
FL-23 
IN-10 
LA- 15 
NM-16 
NY-52 

CA-97 
CA-226 
CN-15 
CN-21 
FL-50 
IL-50 
IL-61 
MN-16 
NJ-26 
OH-31 
TX-40 

CLOUDS! 
A VIEW OF LIFE 

FROM BOTH SIDES 
by Sandra Veaux 

(Phoenix Subscriber) 

Perhaps there are clouds standing in 
my search for truth as a woman. It's diffi
cult to say but, I have looked at life from 
both sides now. There are few women able 
to say that but, as a thinking transsexual I 
can. 

I realize an attitude exists that gener
ally the transsexual is a mentally unstable 
freak and, perhaps even committing a sin 
against God. Certainly, a few are weird. 
We are, in fact, as individually different as 
Society in general. Transsexuals have but a 
single common denominator, a life-long 
feeling of having been born the wrong sex. 

For more than thirty years I lived the 
life of a "normal" macho-male which inclu
ded a couple of wives, three normal child
ren and a nice home in Darien, Connecti
cut. I've lunched at the posh all-male 
Union Club in New York laughing at sexist 
jokes without realizing they were sexist. 

Now, as a reasonably attractive female 
I've tried to finish a rough day's work just 
as I once did as a male by stopping at a 
quiet, neighborhood bar for a couple of 
drinks. I never realized until recently that 
an unaccompanied women can't go into a 
bar just to relax. I am always the target 
of seemingly sex-starved men who refuse 
to accept my desire for solitude. 

The purpose of this piece is not to 
impart an autobiographical sketch, enough 
of that has been supplied by Renee Rich
ards, Canary Conn, Jan Morris and others. 
Rather, my objective is to express a view
point by one individual who has been basic
ally both a normal male and a typical 
straight female - a vantage few can 
share. 

While in one sense it has been a shock
ing awakening to certain aspects of fem ale 
life it has also offered a better under
standing of the forced machoism of the 
American male - where I came from. It 
has also allowed me a subjective viewpoint 
of both worlds and an objective conviction 
that neither men nor women can really 
understand the other sex for the basic and 
immovable reason that they've never been 
there. 

The thrust of this piece must be sub-
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jective. We are all prisoners of condition
ing from early childhood. My own back
ground was that of a normal male upbring
ing. Thus I obviously missed the trauma of 
a first menstrual period; as a teenager I 
was never in a pretty party dress ready for 
the Prom, only to end up crying because no 
one asked me to attend. I've missed the 
fear and reality of pregnancy, and thus 
childbirth itself. But maybe, just maybe, 
my conditioning as a male has given me a 
perspective of the woman's world that will 
be equally valuable. Certainly, this duality 
has given me strong convictions about the 
woman's world and how the so.,-called liber
ation movement is both right and wrong in 
certain aspects. 

From a personal viewpoint, upon be
coming physically a woman, the most trau
matic shock was to abruptly become a sex 
object instead of a human being. Women's 
literature is replete with this concept but I 
never really understood it until it started 
happening to me. 

While I openly admit to now being sex
ually interested in men for the first time 
in my life I never comprehended the dis
gust and even humiliation I would feel sit
ing at a bar trying to hold an intelligent 
conversation with an interesting man while 
constantly removing his hand from my 
knee. 

What has made these situation so dra
matic is, as a male, I used the same tac
tics on women because I thought they 
wanted an aggressive man who would over
whelm them while they pretended not to 
want my hand on their knee. Another hor
rid introduction into the fem ale world has 
been coping with the fact that I'm reason
ably intelligent and the threat this repre
sents to the male ego. I've met many inter
esting and intelligent men who say "I really 
enjoy the company of bright wome n." I 
needed a while to learn they didn't really 
mean that and my brain was, perhaps, my 
worst enemy in a male-fem ale relationship. 
When me n say that, what they really mean 
is: "I like bright women, but only to a 
point. I don't like a woman who is my in
t e llectual equal and I detest wome n with a 
higher iQ then mine." Thus while an edu
cated ma n will appreciate the fact I know 
Xerex II was a king in the Persian Empire 
the best way to totally turn the same man 
off is the best him in a personal debate 
over the fact that Lincoln's Emancipation 

Proclamation did nothing to free slaves 
anywhere in American. 

I've required an extended period of 
ti me to realize a woman should never, ab
solutely never, gore any man's sacred cow. 
This one concept has been extremely diffi
cult for me because, as a male, I appreci
ated (and married) women with whom I 
could debate heavy issues. 

Nevertheless I've learned to cope. 
Whenever I sense I'm starting to win an 
intellectual debate with a man I just shut 
up, flutter my false eyelashes and agree 
he's right - that is if I ever want to see 
him again! Many females in the Woman's 
Movement would accuse me of coping out, 
but the fact is I truly enjoy being with 
men at ti mes, and letting one appear to 
best me in a debate is a small price to 
pay. 

In line with this concept is the true 
story of a young male-to-fem ale transsex
ual I met a few years ago who is now a 
complete female and a public school teach
er. Her given name was one which could 
have been either male or female so I'll call 
her Francis. Francis entered college as a 
male and completed her freshman year in 
that role. However, during this period "he" 
decided to change sex and for the next 
two years attended a different university 
while living full-ti me as a fem ale. Obvious
ly school officials failed to notice, on doc
uments, that while Freshman Francis was a 
male, Sophomore Francis was a female. In 
her senior year Francis reverted to a male 
role , changed schools again and graduated. 
I la ter met Francis when she started 
teaching and asked her why she had re
turned, temporarily, to a male-role in her 
senior year. ''I learned in college," she told 
me, "that as a male my opinions were re
spected both by professors and other stud
ents. As a co-ed I had a horrible time 
earning respect for my knowledge and 
opinions. I decided it would be easier to 
graduate with honors by doing my senior 
year as a male." 

Francis also lived on both sides and 
perhaps there are some clouds in her un
derstanding of college life. However, my 
own adult experience seems to say she was 
probably correct. . 

Thus while it appears I'm totally m 
agreement with the Women's Movement, 
I'm not. Having once lived as a male (and 
usually a gentleman) I subjectively feel 
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there is a real magic in being a totally 
feminine woman and doubt I 'Will ever tire 
of having a man light my cigarette, open a 
door for me or help me up the stairs al
most as though I was too fragile to nego
tiate the stairs on my own. 

In short, I love being a very feminine 
female, an aspect that frightens me about 
the Woman's Movement. Somehow, there 
seems to be a drive among women to act 
and become like men. Having spent most of 
my life as a male I am totally convinced 
that being a female is better. And 
statistics prove it. While women have 
traditionally lived longer I suspect that if 
the Woman's Movement is totally 
successful the statistics will even out. 

A basic problem is that women really 
do live within a cloud, primarily because, 
currently, they are being conditioned to 
feel oppressed. And this is combined with a 
real lack of understanding about the male 
world. These two elements come together 
to convince women that "men have it 
better." 

From a transsexual standpoint this can 
be proven. Within our Society it is socially 
acceptable for a woman to say ''I wish I 
was a man now. I'd sure take care of that 
problem." A fem ale can even openly say 
"God, I wish I had been born male." 

However as a teenager or young adult 
any male- to-fe m ale expressing his/her true 
feelings "Lord, why wasn't I born female?", 
is immediately labeled "faggot" even 
though the majority of pre-operative male
to- f em ales aren't sexually interested in 
men and feel or express a sexual interest 
in men only post-operatively. 

Equally important is the fact that 
women can dress totally in certain articles 
of men's apparel without causing and eye
brow to rise yet, a "normal" appearing man 
walking in public in feminine clothing 
would, in many areas, be laughed off the 
street or worse - arrested. 

Partially because of overwhelming male 
ego and at t it udes held by fem ales the 
American wom an finds herself lacking true 
comprehension and understanding of a 
man's life and the hell it really is. Starting 
as a small boy I was conditioned to think I 
had to finish college; get a good job and 
had to climb to t he top -- not close to the 
top, but all the way. And, I almost did it. 
Not quite, but almost - the posh private 
corner office on t he forty-second floor of 

a New York Madison Avenue skyscraper. 
And there were other aspects; flights con
stantly all over America; children who 
hardly knew me; a wife in Darien who 
could spend money faster then I could 
make it; the constant potential of losing 
the job because of office politics; the 
never-ending pressure from the company 
president and board of directors; the grow
ing ulcer; the increasing use of the bar-car 
on the daily commute home. And, underly
ing it all was the knowledge I had been 
born the wrong sex. 

Standing, one afternoon, in my moun
tain-window overlooking Madison A venue I 
said to myself, "Screw this so-called male 
success. It's going to put me in a early 
grave. I quit!" So, I took my family back to 
California and soon after being hit with a 
surprise divorce action I began my journey 
along the road to my change of sex. 

Except for the transsexualism involved, 
my climb up in a New York skyscraper was 
typical of the drive to succeed pushing the 
American male to his limits. And that 
climb is just as dangerous and potentially 
fatal as an attempt to scale Mount Ever
est. The climb turns men into animals; it 
stomps compassion into the ground; it 
leaves them mentally (and somettmes phys
ically) impotent with their wives. It is 
truly a hell on earth which the American 
male has created for himself. 

Also, there is the frantic pressure on 
men to constantly prove and re-prove their 
sexual skills. I understand these underlying 
male feelings, but that doesn't make them 
any easier to cope with. 

Men charge women wit h being emotion
ally unstable, and certainly some ti mes we 
are, due to both hormonal and conditioning 
factors. However when it comes to sex the 
male drive borders on insanity. Recalled is 
the story of my friend Jack. A group of 
male business executives, of which I was 
then one, had come from all over the coun
try to attend two days of meetings in Chi
cago. After a rugged day of conferences 
about six of us decided to dine out in a 
rest aurant near O'Hare Airport. 

Tired of discussing business all day the 
ta lk naturally turned to women and a var
iety of of sexist jokes. One of the me n 
excused himself to use the restroom locat
~d in the adjacent bar. Upon returning he 
informed us the cocktail lounge was "load
ed with single broads." So, one by one, we 
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entered the lounge to check it out and 
then returned to our table t o discuss spe
cific potentials. All of us were married 
men trying to impress the others with our 
individual virility. Finally Jack said he'd 
better "check it out." About forty Jack 
was sort of a scientific genius with a 
Clark Kent mild-mannered personality 
whom I thought was totally devoted to his 
wife. I couldn't imagine him cheating on 
her. 

A few minutes passed and curiosity got 
the best of me. I wanted to see Jack oper
ate so I wandered into the lounge to see 
how he was doing and got an even bigger 
shock when I found him hiding in a t ele
phone booth. I didn' t a llow Jack to see me 
and said nothing when I r eturned to the 
others. Jack returned to the table to say 
he'd "met a real sexy broad. n 

As a woman I hope someday to marry 
since I physically and legally able to do 
that. And I hope I'll reme mber the story 
about J a ck the firs t time my husband 
comes home with lipstick on his collar. If 
my mate is disloyal, hopefully it will only 
be because peer pressure forced him into 
it. 

Being fe m ale I a m probably happier 
than most American wome n. As · me ntioned 
before I lived in the world women envy so 
without much justification. Certainly, one 
cannot blame women for wanting something 
denied them. But, overlooked is the possib
ility tha t perhaps wha t they are seeking is 
not worth having. And in the process of 
attaining it they may lose their great est 
asset - the ir fe mininity. With my present 
sex I'm delighted to know I'll never again 
have a corner office in a Madison A venue 
skyscraper. . 

Earli er I suggest ed some of the things 
which shoc ked and dismayed me as a wo
man. Thus, I'm not suggesting women 
should happily accept the st a tus quo wi t h 
some upda t ed version of the Victorian 
ethic. We do have much to prot est. I'm far 
more interest ed in Middle East affairs and 
Phil Donahue then tha t "new improved 
Blurb will get your husband' s t ee-shirts 
whiter t hen ever." Oddly enough I feel 
commericals lik e that a re more degrading 
to women then any Playboy centerfold. 

Nevertheless, in summary, there is 
something wonderful in being a woman; 
things fe m ales have t aken for granted hav
ing never been anything di fferent. Ther e 

can be fantastic joy going on a date wear
ing a new dress, your hair almost perf ec~, 
just knowing you look your best. There is 
the freedom men can never know, including 
the right to cry like crazy -- from either 
sorrow or joy. And the emotional freedom 
in being a woman is probably the reason 
we outlive men by several years - at least 
it's one of the factors. 

And, because we are female although 
some might call it discrimina tion, we es
cape the horrible pressure of the male 
world which demands one crawl, climb and 
even almost kill to get to the top of the 
mountain. There are few happy males 
working in those concrete mountains on 
Madison Avenue. But, I do know quite a 
few basically happy wives and mothers, not 
in Darien perhaps, but throughout much of 
middle-America. 

Certainly there is no suggestion that 
all women should settle for motherhood and 
middle-America mores. However, there is 
every reason for a woman to rejoice in he r 
gender and daily thank God she was not 
born to be damned as a male. After all, 
having lived in both worlds, I should know. 

COMPREHENSIVE BIBLIOGRAPHY 
OF 

TRANSSEXUALISM 

For a copy of the 69 page Bibliography. of 
Transsexualism and Rela ted Issues with 
references back to approximately 1966 and 
current as of 1983 send the coupon below 
and $20.00 to Joanna M. Clark, 31815 
Camino Capistr ano, Suite L, San Juan Cap
istrano, CA 9267 5. Make check/money 
order payable to the Joanna M. Clark. 

Enclosed . is $ for __ copies of ~he 
Comprehensive Bibliography Transsexuahsm 
and Relat ed Issues. 
NAME:'..__ ___________ ~ 
ADDRESS:'...._ ______ ___ ~--
Apt No: _ ____ _ 

CITY·~·------;::;~-------
STATE: ZIP:~-----



CLASSIFIED 

TRANSSEXUAL VOICE 

A newsletter by and about transsexuals 
Published bi-monthly. 

Free Personal Ads 
$2.00 per issue. 
$12.00 per year. 

Make check/money order payable to: 
Phoebe Smith sending same to 764 North 
Avenue, Hapeville, GA, 30354 

408 249-2205 

MILDRED L. BROWN, PH.D. 
SEX TH ERAPY & EDUCATIO N 

GENDER IDENTITY COUNSELING 

700 W. PARR. SUITE K 1 52.3 FRANKLIN 
LOS GATOS, CA 95030 SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94109 

CA LI C. #M8288 

LIN FRASER, M.A. I MFCC 
P S Y C H O TH E RAPIST 

S E X RELAT ED PROBLEMS- G ENDER COUN S ELIN G 

2 538 CALIFORNIA S TREET 
SAN FRA N C ISCO. CA 9 41 1 5 

B Y APP O INT M ENT 

(4 1 5) 9 22-9240 

Clothin8 and lma8e Consultation 

P 0 5ox 1098 
Berkeley. Ca. 94701 

-

~nJ 
ll.,,9/ 

(415) 653-8435 

MARIA SCAFIDI, M.A. 

Marriage , Family, Child Counselor 
Intern No. 2420 

Transgender Counseling 

Certified Ortho:bionomist 

(707) 575-1967 Santa Rosa 

Indiv idual, C o uple, G roup 
Psy chotherapy 

G e nder Identity, 
S e x Counselin g 

Alice Webb, M.S.W .. ACSW 
809 Chur ch Street 

Galv eston, T e x as 77550 

[4 0 9] 7 63-6227 

Lice n sed Clinic al S ocial Work e r C ertified S ocial Work er 
Calif . Lie# L 008530 

--~ ~ 
~ ~ '' THE WIG EXPE::~ 

·r . . . .· . •v;_;, c;::~::~:g: ~i~~ -:a::;~ a::s 
Rene of Paris 

• . -j, ONE DAY STYLING SERVICE ON WIGS 
~ AND HAIRPIECES ~ 

. ~ ~ 2527 FULTON AVENUE (At El Camino), SAC~ V"J'-lJ 

~~ . - 481-1988 c,~ ~ 

french ma ids 

wi gs - stock i ngs - bras 

waist cinch ers - merry widows 

PHONE (4 15) 325- 2200 
Ask f o r Operat or One 

EHARAeTER eEJSTllMES 
:J80 ( rt1111b1·idgf> ,.,., •• • Palo ,.1110. GI 1J 1:JO(J 

df nne <Vitale 9='/L ~. 
5P!..y chofo9ica£ fJnfr.m 

Coru.u ftant: § uukt · !J<:kntity and d?£faud P w Gfwu 

Pu a.nd Po~t- Ofu.uitiae. cMal~-to- 'Jwzafc. Put Cou~fing 

PERMANENT HAI R REM OVAL 

Donna R. McDonald 
REGI STERED ELECTROLOG IST 

12 3 7 P A R K S T . . SUI T E 3 
ALAM E DA, C ALI F . 94501 7 69-8944 

---------------------------_;;,.~-~-~~---,...;;:-------------· 



<Jem-<Jash£on 0x.press£ons 
157 W. 57TH STREET. SUITE 601, NEW YORK. N. Y. 10019 

5Yfwziel ()live 
( 212) 582-6823 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

(212) 947-7773 

LINGERIE, FOUNDATIONS. 

BREAST FORMS 8: PADDING. 

COSMETICS. WIGS. JEWELRY. 

SPORTSWEAR 8: DRESSES. 

ALTERATIONS & FASHIONS 

MADE-TO-ORDER. 

ANALYSIS - COUNSELING 

MAKE•U P 8: CHARM SESSIONS 

ON HOURLY BASIS. 

LEE'S MARDI GRAS ENT., INC. 
MAILORDER - BOUTIQUE 

A Full Line for the 
Transvestite & Transsexual 

HOURS: 12 NOON - 6 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

565 lOTH AVE. 2ND FLOOR 
NEW YORK. NY 10036 

ALISE MARTINEZ, R.N., B.A. 
Director 

License No. V352772 

TS COUNSELING 
1550 California,#6201, San Francisco, 94109, (415) 387-6767 

( 408) 773-1260 

DOREEN DANIELS, M .S. 
SPEECH & l.ANGUAGE PATHOl.OG/ST 

505 W. Olive. Suite / /() 
Sunnvvale. CA 940R6 

., ..,.,,..rn·a,, SoP1Yh /.oneuoee ' llearine 
. ·~ .. ww1a11on n~rriticaffr)fl . 

( 'aftfnrnia Roarrl of A1erfica! 
F\-arninrr~- I .icen<te SP352 7 

IMMORTALS, LTD. 
CUSTOM MADE PROSTHESIS 
FOR TRANSGENDERED BEINGS 

PARJVARTO, director 
2915 YALE AVENUE 
MARINA DEL REY 
CALIFORNIA 90291 

DRESSES! BLOUSES! LINGERIE! 

SHOES+ 
(8 to 12 wide-wide) 

WIGS 

Bizarre & Fetish 
Clothif!g Available 

Suite 8 
13837 Ventura Blvd. 

Sherman Oaks, CA 91423 

Call (213) 995-7195 for information! 
Better yet, come in and try our fashions 

or 
send $3.00 for catalog 

10 % off for GGA Members 

Strictly Confidential 

Rozsa Efectro~sis Cfinic 
'Jvfary 'Jvfargaret 'l\gzsa, ~ 'E. 'Di.rector 

Pemta1U'nt :Hair 'f(emovalfOr Men (,,. 'Hbmen 

6y ~ppointrru:nt 

·n;,_. '.1tedicaf < e11tt'T 

100 t) '[lmnor 'l>r., Suite 28:~ 
San_'/ose. C.!'l 95128 (408) 292-3133 

IN CHICAGO 

MEETING PLACE FOR THE GGA 's 
WINDY CITY CHAPTER 

All GGA Associates welcome! 

Take this coupon to Victoria's and receive 
one free drink. 



THE MALE TRANSVESTITE 
Vivid, accurate answers to the ques
tions most often asked by TVs and 
those close to them. Enthusiastically 
endor sed by Dr . Harry Benjamin and 
oth~r leading authorities. Cassette: 
$12 + sales tax. Mail check or MO to 
CONFIDE, Box 56-P, Tappan, NY 10983. 

A HANDBOOK FOR TRA NSSEXUALS , 
by Paula Grossman. 70 pp. , published 
privately. This book is the blueprint! 
Eight years in the making. Tells what 
to do, how, why, where, and e v e n 
whom ! An absolute must for a ll who 
contemplate a sex- reassignment. 
$5. 95 ppd., Grossman, 76 N orwood 
Ave. , Plainfield, . N.- J. 07060. 

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON 

Please send me a copy of the Phoenix 
M onthly-lnternational ® each month. 
Name 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Address 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Apartment Number 
~~----~~~-

Cit y 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

St a te ZIP 
Annual subscription ra-te-:~T-V~/=T-S---$~3-0-. 0-0-.-
Prof essional - $35.00. Residents of Mexico 
and Canada add $6.00 for First Class post
age. Overseas residents, including Alaska 
and Hawaii, add $12.00 for First Class 
l)Ostage or $18.00 for Airmail Postage. All 
fees must be paid in U.S. currency. Make 
check/money order payable to GGA. Mail 
to POB 62283, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. 

void after 12-31-83 

MOVING? 

If you've moved or are planning to be 
sure to notify us so the PM-I will arrive 
at your address on time. 

New Address 

Old Address 

Glue your PM-I mailing label here. 

WRITTEN LIFETIME GUARA'NTEE~ A.··. 'i . : 

05mrruntl'dt JEicdroltrSis.31nc. , '. 
SPECIALIZING IN SENSITIVE SKIN 

PERMANENT RESULTS 

OR TREATMENTS ARE FREE 

Tampa 1008 W Linebaugh Ave 933·3187 
Clearwater 2351 Drew St 799·0616 

fre e broc hure. 

St. Petersburg 350 661h St. N. 345·2667 
New Pon Richey 410 Boulevard S 847·3827 

ELECTROLYSIS TRAINING CENTER 
1008 W L1neba1Jgh. Tampa. Fla 336 12 93J·31S7 

BREASTS 
Cu NI CAL PROSTHESES AT LOW PRICES, fVli\ I L, 
eERSONAL FllTlNG, THIS AND OTHER StiAPING 
INFORMATION ()Q¢). IYIY BOOKLET I HE tlREAST 
BUYERS Gu I DE--TECHNICAL I NFORMATioN AND 
TECHNIQUES HAS SIZE INFORMATION ($2.lIJJ. 
EACH/BOTH REFUNDED WITH FIRST PURCHASE; 

KENNETH/KATHY PooL, PH.D., M.P.H . 
P. 0. Box 10031 
BERKELEY) CA 94709 

M 
c 

MARY CARE 
Skin Care. Nails, & Beauty Aides 

22908 S. Western Ave. 
(213) 539-8700 Torronce, CA 90501 



t*iCCCCCCCC<<«<<<««CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC9\ 

$. FEM-FASHIONS EXPRESSIONS ~ 
~ 157 WEST l7 STREET. SUITE 601 = 
Ji;•'. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10019 ~ 
M MURIEL OLIVE (212} 512-6123 llli 
~ l.1· Appoi111t11r:111 Q,,/_, = 
¥ ~ 
~ FEM-FASHIONS EXPRESSIONS wu established several years ago on the ~ 
v premise that staning a female wardrobe or adding to one should be a pleuant "' 
~ uplifting experience that is free from hassle. It should be in an atmosphere of = ¥ privacy and complete discretion. Muriel Olive is a lady who understands you and ~ 
¥ your needs. The shop is located in.a modem office building with a doorman. 57 ~ 
~ Street is a safe securC area. You are given individual anent.ion as we work by = 
¥ appointment only. Some services are on an hourly basis. Call for complete --

V information. --
~ ~ = COUNSELING - W.-tRDROBE PLANNING - MA.DE TO ORDER CLOTHING = 
¥ ALTERATIONS - CHARM SESSIONS -DRESS AND MAKE UP SESSIONS --
¥ AND ALSO INSTRUCTION - FIGURE AND SIZE ANALYSIS ~ = DECORU~ LESSONS --

= Gateway Gender Alliance Group information and applications = = Authorized to collect advance pa:'ents for Joyce Dewhurst events = 
~ PADDING: FALSIES TO BETTER SILICONE BREAST FORMS = 
""' ALSO HIP PADDING · PADDFD GIRDLES AND PANTIES ~ 

= . --¥ WAIST CINCHERS · READY MADE AND MADE TO ORDER · CORSETS AND ~ 
~ CORSELETS-ALL-IN-ONES ·BRAS · PANllES • TAP PANTS· GARTER BELTS ~ 
"" SLIPS· 1/ 2 SLIPS· NIGHT GOWNS· STOCKINGS AND PANTYHOSE ,.. 
¥ DRESSES· GOWNS · SLIT AND PLEATED SKIRTS· MINISKIRTS· BLOUSES ~ 
¥ BEACH SKIRTS · SKA TING OUTFITS· BA THING SUITS· SWEATERS· !£OT ARDS "" 
¥ MAID'S OUTFITS "MAID" TO ORDER - BAGS AND BELTS· JEANS A 
~ 117GS ·SHOES AND BOOTS· COSMETICS-BEST 8£ARD COVER IN 71lE COUNTllY = 
• JEWELRY· HANDBAGS ~ 

= A ~ OUT OF TOWN'! SEND FOR OUR CUSTOM SIZE CHART AND CATALOG SHEETS J--l WE ACCEn MASTERCARD AND VISA WITH PLEASURE 

•>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>·>>>>> 

JANUS INFORMATION 
FACILITY 

under the direction of Paul A. Walker, 
Ph.D. provides referrals, pamphlets, 
reprint material and conducts research. 

An advance contribution of $25.00 
or more is requested since the Facility 
is depenent on private donations and 
funding. 

The Facility welcomes 
professionals willing to 
referral list. 

the names of 
be on our 

Letters from post-operative gender 
reassignment individuals concerning 
their adjustment in their new life are 
welcomed. 

Address all correspondence to: 
Paul A. Walker, Ph.D. 

1952 Union Street 
CA 94123 

FEELING FEMININE ? 
• 

WE SPECIALIZE 

EXTRA LARGE 

IN FROM PETITE TO 

SIZES FOR TV'S 

GLA MOURWEAR IN STOCK -

STILETTO 

BOOTS -

HEEL fiD SHOES, KNEE BOOTS 6 THIGH 
H E E LS 3 II t 0 6.. s I z Es 3 t 0 12 

CORSETRY, LINGERIE, UNDERWEAR, DRESSES, SKIRTS, 
BLOUSES, UNIFORMS, WIGS AND ACCESSORIES 

- SIZES to 50 11 BUST -

ALSO AN OUTSTANDING DRESS 6 SHOEMAKING SERVICE 

SEND .FOR OUR COLOR CATALOG - $ 3.00 

STAGEDOOR- USA 

P.O. BOX 1682 

KENNER, LA. 70063 

(A DIVISION OF STAGEDOOR LTD, LONDON) 



~~~~~~~~~ 

I WANTED ~ 
~ ARTICLES ~ 
~ d ~ &) fact/fiction - humorous, sa , ~ 
~ informational, etc. ~ 
~ ~ 
&) POEMS ~ 
&) ~ 
&) DRAWINGS, ILLUSTRATIONS ~ 
&) original or clip-art. ~ 
&) ~ 
~ PHOTOS &) 
&) Individual or group ~ 
&) ~ 
&) Send items to: GGA, POB 62283,Sunnyvale, &) 
&) _ CA 94088 &) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Published monthly by 

CO: .. ;,.a-- 'I.Jct e.1•-., 4 .. ~. 
200 Main Street 

Tennent, N.J. 07763·0200 
201-363-8500 

Annual Subsaiption: 
$18.00 USA 

$24.00 Canada 
$42.00 Overseas 

Transvestian is published by Tania Volen, 200 Main Street, Ten
nent, New Jersey, 07763-0200. All rights reserved on entire con
tents. Nothing may be reproduced, in whole or in part without 
written permission from the publisher. The publisher assumes 
no responsibility for unsolicited materials. All manuscripts, 
photos artwork must be accompanied by return postage. The 
use of models· photos to illustrate features does not imply that 
the models are in anyway connected with the subject matter. 
All models are 18 years of age or older. 

The TRANSVESTIAN Is a registered trademark of Tania Volen, Inc. 
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